The regular meeting for the ICC was held Thursday December 4, 2014 at 1:41pm in the Mustang Room. President Sandoval being the chair. Representatives from the following clubs were present: ACS, Activities Club, AGS, Badminton, Business & Entrepreneur Club, Christians on Campus, Christians United for Israel, Club Feed, Delta Anthropology Club, Delta Fencing, Delta Geology Club, DMS, Delta Pride, Delta Psi, LMSA, LULAC, PASA, Puente, RTV & F, SDDC, SHPE, SJDC Circle K International, Skills USA, SWE, Fashion Club, and Writers’ Guild.

Officer Ratto moved to, “approve the October 2nd minutes.” Motion approved 25-1-0.
Officer Ratto moved to, “approve the November 6th minutes.” Motion approved 25-1-0.
Secretary Stanley moved to postpone agenda item a. i. Article VII. Finances., Section 2. Special Allocations to the next ICC meeting. Motion approved without objection.
Officer Ratto moved to, “postpone the third reading of the Geology Club constitution to the next ICC meeting.” Motion approved without objection.
Officer Ratto moved to, “approve the third reading of the YEA constitution.” Motion approved without objection. (CLUB CHARTERED)
Officer Ratto moved to, “postpone the third reading of the American Society of Civil Engineers constitution to the next ICC meeting.” Motion approved without objection.
Representative Ramos (Delta Pride) moved to, “approve the third reading of the Circle K International Club constitution.” Motion approved without objection. (CLUB CHARTERED)
Secretary Stanley moved to, “approve the third reading of the Christians United for Israel constitution.” Motion approved without objection. (CLUB CHARTERED)
Director Butler announced that the Study Buddy Workshop Club voted to make the club inactive.
Officer Ratto moved to, “approve the third reading of the Christians on Campus constitution.” Motion approved without objection. (CLUB CHARTERED)
Officer Ratto moved to, “postpone agenda items V. b.-g. to the next ICC meeting”. Motion failed 9-15-0.
Representative Vasquez (Delta Psi) moved to, “amend Article III. Student Clubs and Organizations. Section 6. Club Funds by striking out: Clubs that violate District policies and procedures may be subject to sanctions imposed by either the ICC or Director of Student Activities and inserting Clubs that violate ICC policies and procedures may be subject to sanctions imposed by the ICC based on a majority vote.” Officer Ratto moved, “the previous question.” Motion approved without objection.
The main motion failed 4-16-0.
Representative Giacomotti (Delta Anthropology) moved to, “amend Article III. Student Clubs and Organizations. Section 6. Club Funds., by inserting: Clubs that violate ICC policies and procedures may be subject to sanctions imposed by the ICC based on a majority vote.” Motion approved 21-0-1.
Representative Vasquez (Delta Psi) moved to, “amend Article III. Student Clubs and Organizations. Section 9.B.2. Probation., by striking out, “failure to participate in club night.” Motion failed 9-10-0.

Representative Vasquez (Delta Psi) moved to, “amend Article III. Student Clubs and Organizations. Section 9.C. Probation., by inserting, “Clubs will be placed on probation based on a majority vote of the ICC members present at the meeting.” Motion approved 19-0-0.

Representative Vasquez (Delta Psi) moved to, “amend Article III. Student Clubs and Organization. Section 9. Probation., by inserting, “A schedule of dates and times for all mandatory activities such as registration, club rush week, orientations, etc., shall be given to all club presidents and club advisors on the first day of each semester. Any club that misses a mandatory event as a result of changes made to the date or time provided shall not be subject to probation.” Officer Ratto moved to, “amend the motion by striking out “given to all club presidents and club advisors on the first day of each semester” and inserting “posted on the ICC website and sent out via campus wide email by the second week of the semester.” Motion to amend the amendment approved without objection. The perfected main motion to insert “A schedule of dates and times for all mandatory activities such as registration, club rush week, orientations, etc., shall be posted on the ICC website and sent out via a campus wide email by the second week of each semester. Any club that misses a mandatory event as a result of changes made to the date or time provided shall not be subject to probation.” was approved without objection.

Representative Vasquez (Delta Psi) moved to amend Article IV. Meetings. Section 1. Meeting Day and Time., by striking out “1:30-3:30pm and inserting during the designated college hour (currently 12:30-1:30pm).” Motion failed 3-14-0.

Representative Vasquez (Delta Psi) moved to amend Article VI: Judicial Power of the I.C.C. Section 2. Club Accounts., by striking out “one (1) semester and inserting three (3) semesters.” Motion approved without objection.

Representative Vasquez (Delta Psi) moved to amend Article VIII: Ratification of Constitution. Section A., by inserting, “and a majority vote of club advisors (1 advisor vote per club).” Representative Ramos (Delta Pride) moved “the previous question”. Motion approved 10-0-5. The main motion failed 2-13-0.

Chair Sandoval read the names of inactive clubs: LDSSA, MSA, BSU, Campus Records, French Club, History Club, M.E.Ch.A, and the Chess Club. Officer Ratto moved to “approve the listed clubs as inactive.” Motion approved 14-0-1.

Meeting adjourned at 3:45pm.

Minutes submitted by Director of Student Activities on behalf of Secretary Stanley.